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For the purpose tc exa■line the mechanical role of humus matters included in
an Andosol(KurObOku), variOus physical and mechanical tests were performed
for the natural sample and the sample treated with H202
Discussions for results are made based on the concept of aggrigate composed of
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有機質上の力学的性質は,泥炭などの高有機質土や関   黒ぼくに過酸化水素処理 (H202処理)を施し,腐植を
東ロームについてその特性がかなり明らかにされている121  除去した。処理方法の手順を記す。
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Fig。l  Relationship between specific gravity















































Differences in  specific gravity
between treated sample and no■―
trcated sample
Result of this








Organic Matter Content c。 (%)
(C)Specific gravity of organic matter
(θο)VS, Organic matter content
(σο)                      ,
Fig.2  Comparison of specific gravity between
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Concentration Of so]utions
Fig.3  Relationships between sedimentation
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Comparison of grain size
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Fig.8に1日載荷試験の初期試料高 馬 =2 cmの場合
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Fig,1l Consoldation curves ;(a)fOr Non―
Treated sample,(b)fOr Treated Sample
Non Treated H0 9「ミ 章■ミ煙
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Consolidatlon stress p(1 00kPa)
Fig,13 Consolidation tilne ; measured and
estildated by the theory.
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Consolidation curves by a oedometer
test , comparison betveen theoretical
and measured curves,
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島 =2c14の場合に限れば,初期含水比 晦 が大きいほど
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Consolidation Pressure p (kPa)
Relationship between strain rate of
secondary compression and
consolidation  pressure (OedOmeter
tests)
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Consolidation curves for Non―Tr ated
sample by a long―term ioading
oedometer test
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F g.18 Consolidatio■  curves for  Treated






























































































Effective Mean Normal Stress p (kPa)
Fig,19 Effective stress pathS frOm CモI tests
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Pore pressure change due to dilatancy
vs.axial strain obtained frOm CU tests
● Non―treated
o Treated
Fig。22 Results  of stress  relaxation  test
performed du■ling CU tests
(a)Decrease in shear stress vs,time










































































Fig.23 Strain―il■e relations for a p―c nstant































Fig。25 vOlumetric strain vs. effective
normal stress p from CD tes偽
0
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Fig,28 iog strain rate vs.Iog time from a P―
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Fig。27 1og Strain rate vs,log time frOm a p―
constant CD test for Non―Treated
sample.
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